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Brought electrical appliances usage directions
1. In accordance with Accommodation Rules and with the Accommodation Contract, the
Resident is obligated to announce all the electrical appliances brought onto the premises
of halls of residence to the accommodation provider in advance (henceforth “the brought
electrical appliance announcer”)
2. The Resident’s obligation to announce all the brought electrical appliances within the
intention of the previous paragraph refers also to PC and additional devices; an
automatically generated payment for these PCs does not substitute the enrolment.
3. The brought electrical appliance announcer is liable for the fact that the electrical
appliance meets legal and other directives including valid technical standards, in
particular safety and fire standards, further, the announcer is liable for the proper
operational and technical state of the electrical appliance as well as for using it in
accordance with these standards.
4. The brought electrical appliance announcer is liable for any possible damage caused by
the brought electrical appliance.
5. The maximal input of all the electrical appliances turned on at the same time in a room is
2000W.
6. In the University Halls of Residence rooms, it is forbidden to connect up and to use
brought domestic appliances such as e.g. grills, deep fryers, coffee machines, electric
kettles, microwave ovens, toasters, electric heaters and the like with the following
exceptions (only if the condition of the paragraph 5 is met.):
a. Electric kettles /only 1 piece in a room/ can be used on condition that they will
be disconnected from power supply when not in use.
b. Microwave oven /only 1 piece in a room/ can be used only in kitchenettes of
Lomená and Vinařská Halls of Residence
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